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Executive Summary (1 minute read)
In the Estate of Badger (Deceased); Public Trustee for the State of South Australia v
Carolyn Faith Burke (SASCA) - security for costs - wills and estates - trusts - appellant sought '
to be joined and heard on' question whether appellant or appellant's deceased husband were
'object of' “half-secret trust” - application was dismissed - appellant appealed - Public Trustee
sought security for costs - application refused (I B C G)
FCA US LLC v Mahindra Automotive Australia Pty Ltd (FCA) - costs - consumer law applicants, by interlocutory application, sought to discontinue proceedings and that respondents
pay their costs in lump sum - no surrender or capitulation by undertaking - conduct not
'sufficiently unreasonable' to warrant costs order - no order for costs (I B C G)
Rentokil Initial Pty Ltd v Kelly (FCA) - freezing orders - proceedings arising from 'alleged
invoice fraud' - applicant sought 'freezing orders and ancillary orders' against respondents orders granted 'substantially in the form' applicant sought (I B C G)
Sara v G & S Sara Pty Ltd (NSWPIC) - workers compensation - COVID-19 - Mr Georges Sara
(Mr Sara) diagnosed with COVID-19 in hospital in New York on 23/7/20 - Mr Sara died during
hospitalisation due to COVID-19 complications on 21/11/20 - applicant was Mr Sara's widow
and executor of Mr Sara's estate - Mr Sara died from injury sustained in course of employment
with respondent - applicant was a dependant of Mr Sara - applicant entitled to weekly
compensation and lump sum death benefit and expenses (I B C G)
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Prouten v Chapman (NSWCA) - negligence - appellant delivered mail by motorbike and
claimed she had fallen due to 'evasive action' she needed to take 'when negotiating around'
respondents' caravan - appellant claimed in negligence against respondents - appeal from
dismissal of claim - appeal dismissed (I B C G)

Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read)
In the Estate of Badger (Deceased); Public Trustee for the State of South Australia v
Carolyn Faith Burke [2021] SASCA 92
Court of Appeal of South Australia
Livesey J
Security for costs - wills and estates - trusts - appellant sought ' to be joined and heard on'
question whether appellant or appellant's deceased husband were 'object of' "half-secret trust" application was dismissed - appellant appealed - Public Trustee sought security for costs impecuniosity - prospects of success - "probate costs rule" - stultification - discretion's exercise held: application refused.
In the Estate of Badger (I B C G)
FCA US LLC v Mahindra Automotive Australia Pty Ltd [2021] FCA 1091
Federal Court of Australia
Halley J
Costs - consumer law - applicants, by interlocutory application, sought to discontinue
proceedings and that respondents pay their costs in lump sum - respondents had given
undertaking to Court in proceedings - applicants contended respondents had 'in substance
surrendered or capitulated' by giving of undertaking and that respondents should thus pay their
costs - s43 Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 (Cth) - whether 'surrender or capitulation' 'reasonableness' - held: respondents did not 'effectively surrender or capitulate' - parties'
conduct not 'sufficiently unreasonable' to warrant costs order against either applicants or
respondents - no order for costs.
FCA US LLC (I B C G)
Rentokil Initial Pty Ltd v Kelly [2021] FCA 1119
Federal Court of Australia
Cheeseman J
Freezing orders - proceedings arising from 'alleged invoice fraud' - applicant sought 'freezing
orders and ancillary orders' against respondents - s 23 Federal Court of Australia Act 1976 (Cth)
- Div 7.4 Federal Court Rules 2011 (Cth) - Basi v Namitha Nakul Pty Ltd [2019] FCA 743 - 'good
arguable case' - 'reasonable apprehension' of assets' dissipation - balance of convenience ancillary orders - held: orders granted 'substantially in the form' sought by applicant.
Rentokil (I B C G)
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Sara v G & S Sara Pty Ltd [2021] NSWPIC 286
Personal Injury Commission of New South Wales
Principal Member John Harris
Workers compensation - COVID-19 - Mr Georges Sara (Mr Sara) diagnosed with COVID-19 in
hospital in New York on 23/7/20 - Mr Sara died during hospitalisation due to COVID-19
complications on 21/11/20 - applicant was Mr Sara's widow and executor of Mr Sara's estate respondent was G & S Sara Pty Ltd - applicant claimed 'weekly compensation benefits' and
'lump sum death benefit' and 'funeral and associated expenses' - 'principal issue' was whether
Mr Sara was in course of employment with respondent when he contracted COVID-19 respondent claimed work performed which Mr Sara performed in United States was for
Stoneglass Inc ('Stoneglass US') - respondent claimed it bore no liability under provisions
Workers Compensation Act 1987 (NSW) (Workers Compensation Act) - 'corporate structure of
the Stoneglass Group' - "worker" - s19B Workers Compensation Act - s25 Workplace Injury
Management and Workers Compensation Act 1998 (NSW) - Personal Injury Commission Act
2020 (NSW) - held: Mr Sara died from injury sustained in course of employment with
respondent - applicant was a dependant of Mr Sara - applicant entitled to weekly compensation
and lump sum death benefit and expenses - proceedings' balance stood over.
Sara (I B C G)
Prouten v Chapman [2021] NSWCA 207
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Meagher & Leeming JJA; Brereton JA
Negligence - appellant claimed in negligence against respondents - appellant delivered mail by
motorbike and claimed she had fallen due to 'evasive action' she needed to take 'when
negotiating around' respondents' caravan - caravan was parked on nature strip outside
respondents' home - primary judge dismissed claim - appellant appealed - whether accident
occurred as claimed by appellant - whether breach of duty of care - whether claimed 'injuries
and disabilities' caused by accident - risk of harm - foreseeability - credit - demeanour - factual
findings - procedural fairness - reasons' adequacy - Civil Liability Act 2002 (NSW) - held: appeal
dismissed.
View Decision (I B C G)
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